Adjustable Touch Screen Head Stylus #9092
Replacement Tips #9091
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For Technical Support:
Call our Technical Service Department
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (EST)
1-800-832-8697
customer_support@enablingdevices.com

50 Broadway
Hawthorne, NY 10532
Tel. 914.747.3070 / Fax 914.747.3480
Toll Free 800.832.8697
www.enablingdevices.com

Tablet access!
An essential aid for people with limited hand use. Our telescoping
stylus is mounted on a sturdy headpiece and works with the slightest
touch on your tablet, smartphone or computer. The headpiece has a
ratchet adjustment knob that allows you to dial your head size for a
perfect fit. Foam inserts on front and back provide comfort.

Headpiece adjusts from 6" to 8" in diameter; Stylus adjusts from 8" to
20"L. Weight: ½ lb.
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Operation:

1. The Adjustable Head Stylus is adjustable for head sizes 6" to
8" in diameter. The adjustment knob is on the back of the
headband. Adjust to a snug but comfortable fit. Once you have
the adjustments done for a good fit (shown in photo 1), you
can adjust the telescoping stylus for use.
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2. The Adjustable Stylus is on a telescopic rod you can adjust its
length to fit your needs. The stylus will adjust from 9" to 21½"
inches.

Replacement Tips:
Tips :
When it comes time to replace the Stylus tip you will first need to
remove band of silver tape wrapped around the base of the Stylus.
Next you will unscrew the tip and replace it with one of the
replacement tips (#9091 sold separately). The replacement tips will
include a new tape strip to re-apply to secure the tip to the Stylus.
Please Note: The tape must be used to prevent the tip from
becoming a choking hazard for young children. See Photo 4 on back
page of this guide.
Care of Unit:
The Adjustable Stylus can be wiped clean with any mild household
multi-purpose cleaner and disinfectant.
Do not submerge the unit, as it will damage the contents of the top
and the electrical components.
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